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I lor wagon of women's labor. Tlu
number of women teacher appointed
in public fchoolrf nnd girls' wcondnry
schools In Increasing, but the manage-
ment, as wril a the teaching In the
upper clause, are still chiefly In the
hand of mab teacher. Through the
new Institution fur the training nnd ex-

amination of head mistresses the re-

moval of this unnatural state of nffalr
has begun. Women's Journal.

Topics of Interest to the Planter, Stock-ma- n

and Truck Grower.Tim "Cat I.U'lj."

:n lady" Is the newest feminThe
--lt.

;n In prof-.11- .

Man
P.i river.

at all, the slock eating Cr

eience to anything else.--- !

gum, Jr., In the Progiv.ts'tu

Arbor Trrlll I'nr lirntii,
I went into the wi.od. ami got a let

of poles and hazel sticks. Placed pules,
previously pointed, at each end of the
lows, pressing them Into the ground
lboiit a foot or a little over so that they
stood five feet out of the ground. On

(

ine Invader of tlu Industrial Avoiil.

She I K'lit out 1 y u gns company
AYhieh desires t "boom" tin- - use of gin
for cooking purpose. Some women arc
afraid to touch a gu stove. Some lo

not limb island bow to manage It, nnd

fail 1 o get tin' best results out of It.

Willi M'liw. on tli'1 otb'T baiul. It la just
a plain, ordinary Ignorance of how to

rook. The "gas lady" has ft headful of
nice, simple recipes. She explains all

-4
Ht- - '

K.'rlmniU Willi ( IVh.
In recent experiments mad. in Ala-

bama with eo.v pea, extend',!)..: over

a period of six years, ilie following

facts seemed to be established: Broad-

cast sowing afforded a larger yield of

hay than did drilling, and cultivation,

but the latter method' is more certain
to afford a fair crop of peas hi an un-

favorable season. The varieties avcr-.- i

trine the largest production of peas are

Sun-Sm- on Apl Trent.

Thi Is (inite a freuueiit form of in- -5J, i
Mii. efT'M It affects t ' !""..... , ..... . ... . , . iJury seen on orchard trees.

Lady Warwick hai n peacock which
Is said to be 100 years old.

M. rnquln, Parisian dressmaker, de-

clares that Americans make the fash

the bark on the southwest side of the
trunk, and appears to be confin-- d al-

most exclusively to trees with long ex-

posed trunks which lean toward the

northeast. It is considered a form of

winter injury. The long exposed trunk
receives the rays of sun nt right an- -

. - .a .1 (.1

wire iioiizonuu jnncs cigui icei lon. i '

then stuck a hazel stick close to each
plant, leaning it against the pole above.
I lliushed by laying hazel sticks six
Inches apart on top of the pules, nnd
then fastened nil the stocks with their (

wire to the horizontal polos. The beans
could be easily trained to the thin
sticks, and after reaching the top there

New Bra, Black and Bed Kipper. The

varieties making the largest yields of

hay for three years are Wonderful nnd
rimcnts on soil les, a condition favorable to me nan

results following rapid alternate freez- -

i it t
lug and thawing. I lie nan; uies and

ions.
Queen Wilhelmlna leads a quiet and

uneventful life. She does not care for
ceremony.

Miss Etta II. Maildox hag been ad-

mitted to the bar in Baltimore, being
the first woman in Maryland to prac-

tice law.
Vnsslllssa Ivanovua, nn old peasant

woman, now living at St. Petersburg,

was plenty of room for them to spread.
Iking only live feet high, the beans
could be gathered without trouble. ('.
Gross, In New England Homestead.

the wrinkles of the raimo; show bow
to regulate the bent, bow to manage
the oven, how to turn nil the different
dampers nn.l screws, and nil the time
flu Is giving little cooking lessons an

she poes along. The "gas lady" finds
plenty of "human Interest" ns she
inaUes her wny through the tenement
bousfs, all the way from the woman
who resents all Inquiry Into her cook-

ing arrangements and shuts the Vor
In the "gas lady'H" face, to the de-

spondent little bride, who tearfully ad-

mits that she can't make "the old
thing cook a bit," nnd welcomes the
visitor r.s a guest from heaven. New
York Tribune.

borers nnd fungi soon make their ap- -

pcarance.
The trouble often starts with t lie

repeatedly fertilized showed very flight

gains from any fertilizer, but on poor

sandy or loamy soils an application

of atid phosphate with or without pot-

ash proved superior to crude or raw

phosphate. As compared with velvet

beau as a forage plant, cow peas have

the advantage in convenience of cur-

ing, and In palatabillty, but are at a

slender high headed tree obtained from

the nursery. Winds soon cause such

trunks to become leaning. The trees
set should be nturdy and low headed.is 117 years old. She was a married

woman when Napoleon Invaded
Such may then be set erect, otherwise
it Is well to lean the trunk to the south

west somewhat, as practical orehurd- -

'A Valunbln Innertlrlile.
If a good quality of whale oil soap

can be obtained It is a valuable Insecti-
cide, which may 1m used against the
sme kinds of insects as is kerosene
emulsion. There is more danger to the
foliage of the plants If used too frc- -

quently that follows the use of kero-
sene emulsion. There is little danger
from its use, though If the operator Is
very exact' in nil his preparations, nnd
applications are made during a cool,
cloudy or rainy neason. For more re

disadvantage on certain soils uy rea-

son of the susceptibility of cow peas

to the attack of the uematold worm

and of several fungous diseases. The
most profitable method of disposing

ists frequently recommend, and an ef
fort made to secure a lower head.

Paring away the diseased parts and
covering the wound with a mud plasof the growth of cow peas consists la

cuttlug the vines for hay and using

the roots as fertilizer for the next crop.

Where haying is not "practicable and

Mrs. Annie Alexander Hector, the
novelist, who wrote over the now do

plume of "Mrs. Alexander," has died
suddenly in London, aged seventy-seve- n

years.
Miss Jane E. Clark, a young woman,

of Newark, N. J., has been appointed
woman principal of Tuskegee Insti-

tute, Alabama, aud will assume her
duties as such In the autumn.

Clara Barton, head of the Bed Cross
Socletyr-lia- s been Invited by President

ter will nssist the wound In healing.
Stiff yellow clay mixed with cow ma

nure to give toughness and prevent

Kashrt Worn With Gown.
A new Idea In sashes is a corsage

bow to match. This artistic design
is quite a change from the bow with
two long euds that formerly did duty
as a sash. The foundation is white
moire antique, and the roses aud ends
which decorate it are of liberty satin
taffeta. To further aid the floral effect
artificial daisies are added. These
gashes are made up in all colors. With
the rosette in place of the rose any
favored flower may take the daisy's
place.

picking too expensive except for seed,

the crop should be grazed with cows cracking and containing also a small
amount of sulphur, make a good mate-

rial, for the purpose. A board, or twoor liogs. In curing pea vine hay, no

of them, nailed together trough fashion

sistant plants the soapsuds may be
formed by dissolving one pound of the
soup in four gallons of water. More
tender foliage requires dilutions up to
one pound to eight gallons. Specific,
tests will, in most cases, have to deter-
mine the exact strength which the
plants will withstand without Injury.:
and at the same time prove effective
against the insect.

rule as to the number of hours of ex-

posure la swath, In windrow, or In

cock can be blindly followed, as the
method must vary with the luxuriance

and placed against the tree, answers a

good purpose, as would any material
affording shade, such as laths or corn

ev bow is of soft liberty stalks Ernest Walker, Arkansas Exnnd succulence of the vines and the
condition of the weather. The aimThe co

sntin to
of the

Diaz of Mexico, to come to the City of
Mexico aiid there organize a branch
of the society for the llepubllc.

A memorial window In memory of

Mrs. Georgiana M. Sizer has been pre-

sented to a Brooklyn Baptist Church
by Chinamen, for her beneficial work
among the members of their race.

periment Station.matching the decorations
i Its chief beauty lies in should be to retain all the leaves which

requires that the exposure of the un-rake- d

hay be as short as practicable,
Valuable ai Land Improver.

Sand vetch, sometimes called Hairy
and that the main part of the curing vetch, may be sown up to the end of
b effected In the windrows or cocks October. This cron makes a more

A Harrow For Stumpy Groniul.
It would be better not to have any

stumps to work around, and every
good farmer Is going to get rid of them
is soon as he can, but meanwhile a
hinged harrow might be some comfort.'
The advantage of this one is that It lti

Wonderful peas sown broadcast at the
rate of a bushel to the acre in May

with acid phosphate and muriate of

The recent German Congress of In-

ternal Medicine had two women as

members, for the first time. The

Chairman of the section of surgery at
the recent Russian Medical "Pirogoff"
Congress was a woman, Dr. A. G.

certain stand than crimson clover
indeed, it rarely fails. Sow twenty
pounds of seed to the acre, with half
a bushel of wheat or winter oats. It

the artistic way in which It is made up.
These two ribbon creations would re-

deem an otherwise plain gown and
add much to one already beautiful.
They are a boon to the home dress-

maker, who lacks both time and skill
to make them herself. The girl grad-

uate does not consider her costume
complete without them, and, In fact,
this season they figure on almost nil
gowns of the lighter weight materials.
A prettier fancy has not obtained in
many years. New York Journal.

potash applied broadcast and harrowed
in made a yield of 0400 pounds or nay

makes a great crop for cutting for
green feed in the spring or for hay.in the acre. Cow peas (Clay variety)Archangelskala.

The champion girl baseball thrower
of Elmira College is Miss Bertha Bur- -

sown with sorghum, made a yield of

5440 pounds of hay to the acre.-So- uth-
In an experiment made in Tennessee
sand vetch grown alone yielded seven

gett, who has established a record for i ern Planter. and three-fourth- s tons of green forage
to the acre and one and three-fourth- s

tons of cured hay. When grown withSowing Cow Pes In Corn.

J T. Crawford, of Henry County

Times, gives, the following information wheat it made three and three-fourth- s

tons of hay, and with oats one and
one-ha- lf tons per acre. It is valuableabout sowing cow peas In corn:

as an improver of the land, makingI use a pea sowing device which is

attached to my disc cultivator. This

college girl athletics. She has accom-

plished the feat of throwing a baseball
161 feet, and she declares that she will

not be satisfied until she has raised the
figures to 200 feet.

The wife and daughter of Captain
Millburn, of the steamer Heathdene,
undertook successfully the duties of

navigation while the captain and off-

icers were fighting the fire which had
broken out on board during the steam

Woman's Position In Germany.

In Germany the economic, intellect-
ual, and, in a certain degree, also the
legal condition of woman Is lately be-

ginning to take shape in accordance
.with the principles of the women's
movement.

The pressure of facts is gradually
convincing the public mind that the

an excellent green fallow to plow down
for the corn crop. An average cropcan be attached at the last plowing of

the corn and sow the peas over the Hinged front and back, and is easily
will supply as much nitrogen to the folded and lifted over any stump. It is j

acre as a ton of cotton-see- d meal.row as you plow It. You can either
sow peas or beans broadcast over the necessary to have the hinges extra

strong, as it is intended for very rough
Essential to a Good Wheat Crop.

Experiments made in many differ
row or drill a row on either side of the
standing corn. I like broadcasting best
as I think it benefits the corn by being

work. The same precaution is neces
sary In regard to the timbers and the

er's last voyage from New York to

Sydney. Miss Millburn did the steer-

ing and her mother acted as lookout. teeth, as they are liable to catch andent sections all emphasize the fact that
early plowing and frequent and perfectall over the ridge and I am sure you

receive the whole strength of the team, f

--John Jackson, in The Epitomist Icultivation of the land for a period
of six weeks or two months before

get more peas. Besides they are so

much more easily picked, as there is
nothing in the centre of your corn row- -

Fighting Insects and Tests.
The fruit grower to-da- y must be (to bother you in picking. I have tried

4Sb drilling a row with one-ho-e corn planter
in centre of rows, but I like the other

traditional ideal German woman, so

ardently defended, is undergoing a

slow process of transformation. Wil-

lingly or unwillingly it is admitted that
economic and social conditions force a
continually increasing number of Ger-

man women to earn their own living.
The hope of turning the wheel of his-

tory backward is more and more disap-

pearing, and while narrow-mindednes- s

ridicules as preposterous the efforts of
well-to-d- o classes of women, and their
purely ideal motives, even in tenacious-
ly conservative circles, it is recognized
that women in their battle for exist-

ence can no longer be denied their only
weapon a thorough, universal and pro-

fessional education.
There is also an increasing willing

sowing the seed has more influence on

the yield of the wheat and winter oat
crop than even the quantity of fer-

tilizer applied to the land. Set the
plows to work as early as the land
is in good plowing order, and plow

successful fighter of insects and al' 5

pests of trees and vines, and unless he

carries the Avar on intermittently hcway better, as you can sow for peas

cannot expect profit. It is necessary s

to put aside a certain amount of money
or beans and plow your corn at one

operation. With this attachment you

can see what you are doing and can
deeply. Follow with a heavy harrow
as soon as possible so as to break the from profits every year to be expendec

on poisonous sprays for the followingemv tnst .is manv neas per acre as furrow slices, and thus conserve the
moisture and encourage the germinayou want. season. One must have a pretty fair,

knowledge of the nature of the differ II would be glad to hear from some tion of weed seeds. If at all cloddy,

A little watch of gun metal is set in

the centre of a bracelet of like mate-

rial.
The omnipresent ping-pon- g racquet

appears on veils in various shades of
brown.

Handsome and expensive are the
sashes and ties of real lace to be worn
with thin gowns.

The peculiarity of a new wrist bag
is a silver bracelet which slips over the
hand, the bag hanging from it by two
silver chains.

A pretty thing in a belt buckle is

of your other readers if they ever ent insects most destructive to his parroll and then harrow again. Repeat
this as often as can be convenientlysowed that way, or if they know of

anv better way. I want to learn all
ticular fruits. This does not mean f
scientific education. There are noij
more than half a dozen insects that.

done, and thus get rid of weeds and
I can, for I do not think that many of

. 1 A. n Vrt1lt
secure a fine compact seed bed. These
are essentials to a good wheat crop, threaten most fruits, and these can bij

studied so that one will know jusu
when to look for their appearance, ancTwo Crop From One Field.

us larmers Know iou muiu
farming. I think that farmers should

write more about what they do and
how they manage their crops and
work them, nnd not be so dose-mouthe- d

about it. Then I think we
would be better off.

Occasionally some enthusiast will
study how to raise two crops from afnade of two disks, each a little larger

than a quarter, with a fleur do lys in

how best to prevent their destructive
work. Too many wait until it is toe

late to avert losses.
The insects do not amount to much

ness to open to women professions
hitherto closed to them by law or cus-

tom. The overcrowded state of the
professions for women clearly

demands this. Nevertheless, this wil-

lingness relates only to those employ-

ments which are considered a priori,
suitabl? to woman's "sphere."
Therefore, all professions which give
their holder a position of any social
power remain for the present and will
remain in the immediate future the
carefully guarded prerogative of men.

All positions ith an official Govern-

ment salary attached, administration,
the police department, etc., are by cus

niece of srround in a single year. This
is commendable and is studying alon
right lines, but the great majority so far as destroying the crops this yeaii

is concerned, but they belong to thifshould plan how to grow one good
species Avhich come into the Avorhl tcrop rather than a half or two-third- s

of a crop. Plant an early variety of
potatoes early and about the time they

establish enormous broods for the nex
season. Millions of cocoons, larvae o

eggs are quietly deposited on th

SaTlnR Pea Vino Hay.
There are many ways of saving pea

hay, and it is a hard thing to say which
is the best way. I have tried several
ways, and all did very well with one
exception. A good deal depends upon

the weather. They can be cut and put
in small heaps then, left to remain this

are finished, so far as culture is con
ground, on loaves or twigs and undo Icorned, nhint California cream beans

between the rows. Cultivate the beans,
taking care not to injure the potatoes

purple enamel.
A broad black satin belt, studded

with rhinestones, has buckle and
back slide in elaborate scroll design
closely set in rhinestones.

Whit? silk stockings with open work
stripes running half way up the leg are
embroidered between the stripes with
small bow knots of light blue.

Hats cf pique or dotted muslin for
little girls have big tarn crowns tied
about with liberty silk ribbon in some
delicate tint and forming a large bow
in front.

To wear With light colored gowns are
pale gray and white shoes finished
with bows of ribbon or fancy buckles
of gun metal; silver or steel or jeweled
buckles are occasionally seen.

Hie potatoes may be dug by hand or

with a fork, aud marketed Avhen price

stones and trees. By the following sen
son the army of young ones which ap
pear cannot be checked. They over
Avhelm everything. It is impossible t;

keep them down with the most aj
proved methods. j

The mistake was made when the;;
Aveve allowed to lay their cues ar.:

are best iverv earlv). If this is not dc
sirable, the beano can be pulled avIic

ripe aud piled up or taken off the field

and the potatoes dug in the usual man
ner. larvae. This Avork must be prevents J

so far as possible. It is not probabl j

that In any season Ave Avill utterly dej

way for several days, then they can be
hauled and packed away in the barn.
It will not do to let them lay on the
ground until cured, as they shatter
so badly when hauled, losing nearly nil

the leaves, which makes the best food.

The way I like best is to
poles, say nine feet long, put in the
ground about eighteen inches, making
small stacks over the field. This is

very quick work, as hands can carry
the vjnes on forks quicker than they
can be hauled, because a radius of
twelve yards will make a stack where
the peas are good. Should there not

tom reserved for men, nor can women
be lawyers, clergymen cr teachers in

universities, and the opposition to the
demand for equal training for boys
and girls has its'strongest root in the
dread that, after attaining a:i equal
standard in educatiou women's profane
hands might be stretched out even to-

ward tho'? employments.
The first breach, however, has been

made. Since a year and a Lnlf ago,

women may take the State examina-
tions in medicine and pharmacy at Ger-

man universities. The long-projecte- d

appointment of women as assistant
factory inspectors in Prussia, Baden,
Wurtemburg, Bavaria. Hesse, Saxony
and some of the Thuiingian States, as
well as their appointment as poor-la-

guardians and guardians of orphans in
many German cities, may count as a

first step to future official employments.

stroy all Insects m tne orenaru or gai
.i

den, but by persistent spraying Ave ca
keep down their numbers so they wil-no-

prove a distinct menace. If wj
succeed in doing this Ave have accon j

Corset bags of silk or muslin are long
and narrow, edged at the top with lace
and drawn up with ribbon. Very elab-
orate ones are of white silk or satin
painted with sprays of delicate flowers.

The bewitching black picture hat is

of a wide, flat shape, all fashioned of
tucked tulle, with a bordering of satiny
straw to follow the upward sweep of

CabbaRes For Fall Cuttlnjr- -

Cabbages for fall cutting should be
put into rich ground, and their growth
hastened as much as possible by fre-

quent cultivation, and the application
of nitrate of "soil as a top dressing.
Apply ICO pounds to the acre, sowed
down each side of the rows. If worms
trouble them dust Avith a mixture of
air-slake- d lima aud salt. Avhcn moist
with drw or rain, or they may be

sprayed with kerosene emulsion. Paris
green may be used xvhen the plants are
small and before they begin to Load,

he miles convenient having prongs, a

straight pole and tack slats some four
feet long, and stack on these. As the

XUlsnpu liiucii. rcjemuie ).lLillJ uu
systematic hunting for the insects an
their larvae Avill in time be rewardei
Larger aud better fruit can be raises
and the profits Avill be corresponding!
larger. Fruit raising Avithout inse
righting is impossible. S. W. Chan
bers, in American Cultivator.

vines begin to c ure, of course ihey settle
and the prongs or slats cause the air tobrim at the left side, whereThe appointment of worren as subal-- i the wide

it curves high above the two grace pass through the stacks, making thetern officials and clerks in the post, tel
Aines cure nice and bright. Vines put

but we advise caution in the use ofnn in this wav are liable to damage IT

fully curling feathers which droop low
down over the hair from a handsome
jet ornament, whose duplicate fastens
some long looped ends of velvet ribbon
at tho ba-1- :.

this poison en vegetables. Hot Avater

egraph, railway and other State offices

has gone on less slowly, yet the ad-

vance of women in these positions is

not in every respect satisfactory, as
fcelng ii- - the place due to the lnfe- -

one-thir- d of the United State
ot about ."0,000,000 acres, is vaca;
i uli've laud

lino decrees F.. will k.ll the Avonus
they are not put up very well, though.
I have hauled thfin up'tlie beginning
Cl -- vinier, t.ntl iliry wore :;ot d.Uimged and not bun U:? c:iU:r.?.


